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Collar and Elbow in a nutshell:

• A type of jacket wrestling from Ireland
• Practiced mainly in the 19th century
• Fixed hold - right hand on opponent’s collar, left on sleeve
• Very leg-centric - lots of sweeps, trips, foot blocks, and kicks
• Most traditional way to win was by “fair back-fall”, i.e. like an ippon in 

judo
• Incredibly popular both in Ireland and abroad (US, UK, Australia, New 

Zealand etc.)
• Rapidly declined in popularity around the end of the 19th century, 

and by the opening decades of the 20th century had essentially  
disappeared entirely



No living practitioners



“[George W. Flagg and Ed Decker] lived in the days when Collar and Elbow wrestling was  
common to every village green in Vermont... and before the sport became a lost art the two 
were as fine exponents of that style of wrestling as could be found anywhere.”  
- The Barre Daily Times (Barre, Vermont) · Sep. 13 1905

“It has often struck me as passing strange that the Celtic method of wrestling, i.e. Collar and 
Elbow, has not been revived in Ireland.” 
-Sunday Independent (Dublin) · Mar. 19 1911
 
“[Steve O’Donnell] was one of the best performers in the ancient days when Collar and  
Elbow was the rule.” 
- The Evening World (New York) · June 20 1916

“Old timers from all over the country hasten to enlighten us on the leading exponents of Collar 
and Elbow wrestling - an art that has become as extinct as the dodo.”  
- The New York Times · Jan. 30 1918

“We are reminded by these exhibitions [of Catch-as-Catch-Can wrestling] of the total eclipse 
of our own form of wrestling - Collar and Elbow - which was once so popular.”
- Sport (Dublin) · June 4 1921



No technique manuals



Drawings from 
Beni Hassan 
(c.2000BC)

Hans Talhoffer’s 
“Fechtbuch” (1467)

“The Cornish 
Hugg-Wrestler” 

(1713)

“Wrestling” (1890)

“Lessons in 
Physical Culture” 

(1914)

“Canon of Judo” 
(1956)

“NCAA Collegiate 
Wrestling Guide” 

(1928)

“Spalding’s Catch-
As-Catch-Can” 

(1912)



Collar and Elbow

?



Surviving photos and illustrations 
only depict static poses



Such images demonstrate some of the key features of Collar and Elbow (eponymous grip, use 
of sturdy jacket or harness), but do little to clarify the movements and techniques of the style.



Fortunately, regardless of time or geographic location, 
the human body and the laws of physics remain the same



Walker, Jearl. The Physics Of Forces In Judo: Making The Weak Equal To The Strong (Scientific American, 1980)

Sacripanti, Attilio. A Biomechanical Reassessment of the Scientific Foundations of Jigorō Kanō’s Kōdōkan Jūdō (University of Rome II, 2012)



The most efficient methods of “breaking symmetry” have  
repeatedly arisen across cultures via convergent evolution



The universal language...

Sasae Tsurikomi Ashi
Judo (Japan)

Fußstich
Schwingen (Switzerland)

Leggjarbragð 
Glíma (Iceland)



The universal language...

Trippett
Norfolk wrestling 

(Norfolk, UK)

Chohoo
Uzemchin Bökh 
(Inner Mongolia)

Taol Biz Troad
Gouren 

(Brittany, France)



The universal language...

La Zancadilla
Lucha Canaria 

(Canary Islands, Spain)

Nimaigeri
Sumo 

(Japan)

Perednyaya Podsechka 
Sambo 

(Former USSR)



We have a “lexicon” of common grappling mechanics that have been used across 
cultures and throughout history

An inside trip

Ouchi gari (Judo)
Innanfótarhælkrókur (Glíma)

Click (Scottish Backhold)
Innerer Haken (Schwingen)
Garabato (Lucha Canaria)

Uchigake (Sumo)

A hip throw

O-Goshi (Judo)
Mnaðmarhnykkur (Glíma)

Buttock (Scottish Backhold)
Hüfter (Schwingen)

Taol Korn Reor (Gouren)

An inner thigh reap

Uchi Mata (Judo)
Brienzer Vorwärts (Schwingen)

Kliked A-Raok Vrille (Gouren)
Kakenage (Sumo)

An outside trip

Kouchi gari (Judo)
Hælkrókur (Glíma)

Back Heel (Scottish Backhold)
Gammen (Schwingen)
Burra (Lucha Canaria)

Sotogake (Sumo)

A rising knee lift

Yagura Nage (Judo)
Klofbragð (Glíma)

Hype (Scottish Backhold)
Kurz (Schwingen)

Media Cadera (Lucha Canaria)

An outer reap/trip of the leg

Osoto Gari (Judo)
Klofbragð (Glíma)

Pardelera (Lucha Canaria)
Kurz (Schwingen)

For example...



Which of these mechanics were used in Collar and Elbow?



“William Johnston, the clever Collar and Elbow wrestler, once demonstrated to [bare-knuckle 
boxing champion] John L. Sullivan what a wonderful game he is the master of. He hip-locked, 
back-heeled, and twisted the ‘big fellow’ onto the floor in Patsy Sheppard’s old Abbey in Boston 
so often one day five years ago that the haughty champion was glad to acknowledge that there 

were some tricks he had never heard of.”
- The Evening World (New York), 20 Dec. 1887

The Back Heel technique in Scottish 
Backhold wrestling. In terms of mechanics, it 

falls into the “outside trip” category.

However, in order to be used in Collar and El-
bow, some slight adjustments would need to 

be made. Namely, 
different grips on the upper body.



“William Johnston, the clever Collar and Elbow wrestler, once demonstrated to [bare-knuckle 
boxing champion] John L. Sullivan what a wonderful game he is the master of. He hip-locked, 
back-heeled, and twisted the ‘big fellow’ onto the floor in Patsy Sheppard’s old Abbey in Boston 
so often one day five years ago that the haughty champion was glad to acknowledge that there 

were some tricks he had never heard of.”
- The Evening World (New York), 20 Dec. 1887

The Back Heel technique in Scottish 
Backhold wrestling. In terms of mechanics, it 

falls into the “outside trip” category.

However, in order to be used in Collar and 
Elbow, some slight adjustments would need 
to be made. Namely, different grips on the 

upper body.



With a bit of hands-on experimentation, the Collar and Elbow version of the Back Heel emerges.



“In a breath both again stood upright, but scarcely had Owens regained his feet, and was 
evidently not expecting another attack, when Dufur’s right foot shot out, pinning Owens’ left 
foot down, and bringing the full force of his massive shoulders to bear. Owens was laid out 

with as handsome a ‘cross-toe’ as ever was seen.”
- The Boston Globe, 12 June 1879

We’ve already seen the “foot block” mechanic in other wrestling styles.



When used in Collar and Elbow it would have needed a slight adjustment 
of the upper body grips.



The Collar and Elbow Cross-Toe 
(aka. the Toe Block or the Ankle Throw)



“Dufur, now exercising his marvellous strength and celerity, shot his powerful right leg under 
Owens, and with a trip and a twitch laid his man.”

- The Boston Globe, 12 June 1879

The same “cross trip” mechanic in Judo (left) and Shuai Jiao (right)



The Collar and Elbow Cross-Ankle Trip 



Other commonly used wrestling techniques of the 19th century are  
listed in a dictionary of sporting terms published in Dublin in 1900



Téarmaí Cluichidheachta. An Roinn Oideachais (Dublin), 1900.



• Arm hold greim géige
• Arm lock glac géige
• Back-heel cor sála
• Body hold gréim cabhlach
• Bout babhta
• Buttock más. Cross-buttock throw, cros-más
• Catch-as-Catch-Can wrestling iomrascáil  

ilghreamanna
• Chancery glas ascaille air
• Click snaidhm
• Clinch géagáil, i ngreamnaidh a chéile
• Collar cába, brollach (léine), bóna
• Collar and Elbow Brollaidheacht, Coiléar agus Uille
• Cumberland and Westmorland wrestling Barróg
• Fall leagairt, trascairt. Dog-fall, leagadh an mhadraidh
• Flying mare caitheamh thar gualainn
• Footwork cos-aicillidheacht
• Full Nelson lán-neals
• Greco-Roman wrestling Gréag-Rómhánach
• Grip gréim, barróg, cuidhreach
• Ground talamh, fód
• Ground wrestling iomrascáil urláir
• Half Nelson leath-neals
• Hammer lock glac tuairgín
• Hank glas coise
• Head lift and crutch hold cor mullaigh agus gaibhle
• Head lock glac chinn
• Hook lúbaim. Hook away opponent’s leg, cos do 

chéile iomrascála do lúbadh uait. Cross-hook, cros-lúb
• Hype cor glúine
• Jacket seicéad

• Jack-knife splits cor gaibhle
• Jiu-Jitsu iomrascáil Seapánach
• Kidney squeeze fáscad caol droma
• Lock glac, glas. Leg-lock, glac-coise
• Nelson cúlghlas, neals
• Scissors deimheas, teanchair, glac, clam
• Strangle hold tacht gréim, gréim tachta
• Suplex leabharchor
• Throw leagadh, trascairt, caitheamh. Ankle throw, 

cor ailt, cor mughdhoirn (múrnáin). Hip throw, cor 
cromáin. Knee throw, cor glúine. Tripping throw, cor 
coise.

• Toe hold gréim barr-chos
• Trip tuisleadh, cor coise. Back-knee trip, cor ioscaide. 

Cross-ankle trip, cros-chor ailt (múrnáin)
• Waist hold gréim cuim
• Whip, the Irish an cor-lasc Éireannach
• Wrestling iomrascáil, coraidheacht
• Wrist hold gréim righeadh



This chapter encompasses all of the popular wrestling styles of the 
time (Greco-Roman, Catch-as-Catch-Can etc.), so we need to eliminate  
certain techniques that would not have been allowed under  

Collar and Elbow’s ruleset



• Arm hold greim géige
• Arm lock glac géige
• Back-heel cor sála
• Body hold gréim cabhlach
• Bout babhta
• Buttock más. Cross-buttock throw, cros-más
• Catch-as-Catch-Can wrestling iomrascáil  

ilghreamanna
• Chancery glas ascaille air
• Click snaidhm
• Clinch géagáil, i ngreamnaidh a chéile
• Collar cába, brollach (léine), bóna
• Collar and Elbow Brollaidheacht, Coiléar agus Uille
• Cumberland and Westmorland wrestling Barróg
• Fall leagairt, trascairt. Dog-fall, leagadh an mhadraidh
• Flying mare caitheamh thar gualainn
• Footwork cos-aicillidheacht
• Full Nelson lán-neals
• Greco-Roman wrestling Gréag-Rómhánach
• Grip gréim, barróg, cuidhreach
• Ground talamh, fód
• Ground wrestling iomrascáil urláir
• Half Nelson leath-neals
• Hammer lock glac tuairgín
• Hank glas coise
• Head lift and crutch hold cor mullaigh agus gaibhle
• Head lock glac chinn
• Hook lúbaim. Hook away opponent’s leg, cos do 

chéile iomrascála do lúbadh uait. Cross-hook, cros-lúb
• Hype cor glúine
• Jacket seicéad

• Jack-knife splits cor gaibhle
• Jiu-Jitsu iomrascáil Seapánach
• Kidney squeeze fáscad caol droma
• Lock glac, glas. Leg-lock, glac-coise
• Nelson cúlghlas, neals
• Scissors deimheas, teanchair, glac, clam
• Strangle hold tacht gréim, gréim tachta
• Suplex leabharchor
• Throw leagadh, trascairt, caitheamh. Ankle throw, 

cor ailt, cor mughdhoirn (múrnáin). Hip throw, cor 
cromáin. Knee throw, cor glúine. Tripping throw, cor 
coise.

• Toe hold gréim barr-chos
• Trip tuisleadh cor coise. Back-knee trip, cor ioscaide. 

Cross-ankle trip, cros-chor ailt (múrnáin)
• Waist hold gréim cuim
• Whip, the Irish an cor-lasc Éireannach
• Wrestling iomrascáil, coraidheacht
• Wrist hold gréim righeadh



Further testing confirms that these remaining techniques would indeed 
have been possible within the framework of the style



Inside Click
Snaidhm

Back Heel
Cor Sála

Ankle Throw
Cor Mughdhoirn (Múrnáin)

Cross-Ankle Trip
Cros-Chor Ailt (Múrnáin)

Hip Lock
Más

Hank
Glas Coise



With more to come...



Thanks!
If you have any questions about Collar and Elbow, always feel free to get in touch: 

macfadden@collarandelbow.ie
www.collarandelbow.ie

mailto:macfadden%40collarandelbow.ie?subject=
http://www.collarandelbow.ie

